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SUMMARY
RNA editing is a widespread epigenetic process that can alter the amino acid sequence of proteins, termed
‘‘recoding.’’ In cephalopods, most transcripts are recoded, and recoding is hypothesized to be an adaptive
strategy to generate phenotypic plasticity. However, how animals use RNA recoding dynamically is largely
unexplored. We investigated the function of cephalopod RNA recoding in the microtubule motor proteins
kinesin and dynein. We found that squid rapidly employ RNA recoding in response to changes in ocean
temperature, and kinesin variants generated in cold seawater displayed enhanced motile properties in sin-
gle-molecule experiments conducted in the cold. We also identified tissue-specific recoded squid kinesin
variants that displayed distinct motile properties. Finally, we showed that cephalopod recoding sites can
guide the discovery of functional substitutions in non-cephalopod kinesin and dynein. Thus, RNA recoding
is a dynamic mechanism that generates phenotypic plasticity in cephalopods and can inform the character-
ization of conserved non-cephalopod proteins.
INTRODUCTION

Adenosine to inosine (A-to-I) RNA editing occurs widely across

animals and serves many functions, including the regulation

and diversification of mRNAs.1 This type of editing is mediated

by adenosine deaminase acting on RNA (ADAR) enzymes.1

RNA editing in coding regions can generate non-synonymous

codon changes, termed ‘‘recoding,’’ which results in protein var-

iants with altered amino acid composition.2,3 Inmost animals, re-

coding through RNA editing is relatively rare; for example, recod-

ing constitutes less than 1% of all reported editing sites in

humans.2 In contrast, RNA recoding occurs extensively in soft-

bodied cephalopods4:�60%of all mRNAs are recoded in squid,

octopus, and cuttlefish.5–8 RNA sequencing has revealed tens of

thousands of recoding sites across the transcriptomes of these

animals, and most recoded transcripts harbor multiple recoding

sites. RNA recoding in cephalopods therefore has the potential

to dramatically diversify the proteome.

Bioinformatic analyses of cephalopod RNA editing have led to

a debate about the adaptive role and broad utility of recoding in

these animals.7,9,10 Sites of recoding display features of positive

selection,7,9,10 but the functional effects of recoding have only

been assessed for a few cephalopod proteins, and most of this

work has focused on voltage-gated potassium channels,5,11–14

which are also recoded inmammals.15 Outside of these proteins,

the functional scope of cephalopod RNA recoding has not been

explored.
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It is hypothesized that cephalopods may use RNA recoding to

dynamically modulate protein function in response to specific

cellular16 and environmental cues.11,17 Indeed, RNA editing

varies across different cephalopod species and tissues,5–8,16

but it is not known if RNA recoding within these animals gener-

ates functionally distinct protein variants in response to environ-

mental cues. For example, the frequency of recoding of the Kv1

potassium channel varies in different species of octopus that

inhabit different climates,11 but it is not known if RNA recoding

within the same species can respond acutely and flexibly to

changes in environmental temperature to alter protein function.

Many cephalopod recoding sites occur in uncharacterized

amino acid residues that are widely conserved across other or-

ganisms, raising the possibility that cephalopod recoding sites

could be harnessed as a unique map to reveal functional resi-

dues or targets of modulation in non-cephalopod proteins. This

approach would be fundamentally different from conventional

screening approaches, as recoding site substitutions may repre-

sent natural variants that animals employ to enhance or modu-

late protein function in different contexts. To evaluate this idea,

we first needed to determine if RNA recoding can modulate pro-

tein function in cephalopods under different conditions and also

determine if individual cephalopod recoding site substitutions

can alter protein function in non-cephalopod protein homologs.

Here, we set out to investigate the function of cephalopod re-

coding in the microtubule motor proteins kinesin and dynein.

First, we wanted to determine if RNA recoding is used as a
une 8, 2023 ª 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. 2531
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Figure 1. Microtubule motor proteins are a

good model for exploring the function of

cephalopod recoding

(A) Top 20 GO terms (biological process) signifi-

cantly enriched amongst D. pealeii edited tran-

scripts as compared to the full D. pealeii tran-

scriptome. -log10 (p value) is shown and p values

were determined by Fisher’s exact t test.

(B and C) Sum of recoding sites reported by

Liscovitch-Brauer et al. from D. pealeii,

S. officinalis, O. bimaculoides, and O. vulgaris

across dynein transport complex proteins (B) and

kinesin transport complex proteins (C).

See also Table S1.
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flexible mechanism for generating phenotypic plasticity within

animals. We evaluated RNA recoding of squid kinesin and found

that squid dynamically employ RNA recoding to generate unique

kinesin variants in different tissues and in response to changes in

ocean temperature, a relevant environmental factor for these an-

imals. We then investigated how differential recoding in distinct

tissues and environmental conditions altered the motile proper-

ties of squid kinesin. Using single-molecule experiments with re-

combinant squid kinesin, we found that kinesin variants gener-

ated in different tissues and different seawater temperatures

displayed altered motile properties. This indicates that RNA re-

coding in cephalopods is responsive to environmental cues

and may be used to support physiological needs by dynamically

generating protein variants with tailored functions. Second, we

wanted to determine if cephalopod recoding sites could reveal

uncharacterized residues of functional significance in conserved

non-cephalopod proteins. We assessed the functional effects of

cephalopod recoding site substitutions in conserved residues

within human kinesin and yeast dynein. Using this approach,

we identified numerous unexpected substitutions in both kinesin

and dynein that modulated motility, indicating that cephalopod

recoding sites can be used to interrogate the function of

conserved proteins.

RESULTS

Microtubule motors proteins are extensively recoded in
cephalopods
Gene ontology (GO) term analysis of edited and unedited pro-

teins from the longfin inshore squid,Doryteuthis pealeii, revealed

that proteins involved in transport and localization are signifi-

cantly enriched amongst edited proteins5 (Figure 1A). Across

cephalopods, proteins involved in microtubule-based transport
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are extensively recoded5 (Figures 1B

and 1C; Table S1). Cytoplasmic

dynein-1 (DYNC1H1 encodes the dynein

heavy chain in humans, ‘‘dynein’’ here)

and kinesin-1 (KIF5B in humans, ‘‘kine-

sin’’ here) are ideal model proteins to

characterize the effects of recoding on

protein function. Both dynein and kinesin

are highly conserved and are structurally

and mechanistically well characterized.

In addition, single-molecule motility as-
says offer a robust method to quantify the effects of recoding

on protein function (Figure S1).

Tissue-specific recoding alters squid kinesin motility
If RNA recoding is a mechanism for generating phenotypic plas-

ticity, then differential recoding would be expected to generate

protein variants with distinct functions in different tissues or envi-

ronmental conditions. We focused on RNA recoding of kinesin-1

from the squid genusDoryteuthis.Wefirst asked how squid kine-

sin is differentially recoded in different tissues. RNA sequencing

has identified 37 recoding sites across 31 amino acids in the ki-

nesin motor domain of D. pealeii5–8 (Figure 2A), but it is unknown

how these sites exist in combination along individual kinesin

transcripts. We compared RNA recoding of the kinesin motor

domain in two different squid neuronal cell populations: the stel-

late ganglion and the optic lobe (Figure 2B). The stellate ganglion

includes the cluster of cell bodies that form the giant axon, which

may necessitate distinct motor protein functions for rapid long-

distance transport. To identify what kinesin variants are gener-

ated in each tissue, we extracted RNA from the stellate ganglion

and the optic lobe and then sequenced individual cDNA clones

of the kinesin motor domain from each tissue (Figure S2). Tran-

scripts from the stellate ganglion weremore extensively recoded

compared to the optic lobe (Figure 2C), and we identified recod-

ing site combinations that were unique to each tissue (Figure 2D).

In both tissues, we detected more multiply recoded transcripts

than would be expected if each site were edited independently.

We detected significant pairwise correlations between recoding

sites, and some of these correlations were tissue specific

(Figures 2E and 2F). These data indicate that RNA recoding oc-

curs in unique combinations in different tissues to generate tis-

sue-specific kinesin protein variants and suggests tissue-spe-

cific regulation of combinatorial editing.
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We next assessed the motile properties of different kinesin

variants identified from the optic lobe and the stellate ganglion.

We first generated an unedited GFP-tagged D. pealeii kinesin

construct (D. pealK554), purified the recombinant protein, and

quantified its motile properties in single-molecule motility as-

says. Unedited D. pealeii kinesin displayed similar velocities

and modestly shorter run distances compared to human kinesin

(human K56018) (Figures 2G and 2H). We then compared the

motility of different recoded D. pealeii kinesin variants found in

the optic lobe and stellate ganglion (Figure 2I) to unedited

D. pealeii kinesin. Recoded variants displayed significantly

different motility characteristics compared to unedited

D. pealeii kinesin (Figures 2J–2N; Table S2). A variant unique to

the optic lobe (OL-1) displayed decreased velocity (Figure 2K),

while two variants unique to the stellate ganglion (SG-1 and

SG-2) displayed increased velocity (Figure 2M). Together, these

data indicate that RNA recoding in different tissues is capable of

generating unique kinesin variants with distinct motile proper-

ties. The increased velocities we observed in stellate ganglion-

specific kinesin variants may reflect a need for faster long-dis-

tance axonal transport in these cells.

Recoding of kinesin in wild squid is responsive to
seawater temperature
Ocean temperature is a dynamic and ecologically relevant envi-

ronmental factor for Doryteuthis squid. In the wild, these animals

experience a broad range of temperatures during seasonal and

daily depth migrations, frequenting waters as cold as 6�C.19,20

The motility of human kinesins changes dramatically with tem-

perature in vitro; for example, human KIF5B21 and KIF5A22,23

display decreased velocities and shorter run distances as tem-

perature decreases. Unlike humans, cephalopods are ecto-
Figure 2. Tissue-specific recoding of squid kinesin generates function

(A) Schematic indicating recoded amino acids along the squid D. pealeii kinesin-

green, and the stalk is in purple. A nucleotide (nt) ruler is shown below. Only reco

and optic lobe are depicted. See Table S3 for additional reported recoding sites

(B) Cartoon of D. pealeii with optic lobes and stellate ganglion indicated.

(C and D) Summary of clone sequencing ofD. pealeii kinesin cDNA from the optic

multiple edit sites (C) and number of unique transcripts detected (D) for each tiss

(E and F) Pairwise correlations between recoding sites along the D. pealeii kinesin

-log10 (p value).

(G) Velocity analysis of human kinesin (gray) and unedited D. pealeii kinesin (brow

human kinesin is 554.9 ± 204.1 nm/s and for D. pealeii kinesin is 558.5 ± 172.2 n

(H) Run distance analysis of human kinesin (gray) and unedited D. pealeii kine

phase exponential decay. The 95% confidence interval (CI) of the mean decay c

1.116–1.175 mm.

(I)D. pealeii recoding site variants generated inD. pealeii kinesin. Variant OL-1 is s

ganglion.

(J) Representative kymographs of unedited D. pealeii kinesin and variants OL-1,

(K) Velocity analysis of OL-1 (green) compared to uneditedD. pealeii kinesin (gray)

(L) Run distance analysis of OL-1 (green) compared to unedited D. pealeii kine

1.016–1.058 mm.

(M) Velocity analysis of SG-1 (orange) and SG-2 (brown) compared to unedit

674.3 ± 111.4 nm/s, for SG-2 is 620.6 ± 97.26 nm/s.

(N) Run distance analysis of SG-1 (orange) and SG-2 (brown) compared to unedit

0.9682–1.013 mm, for SG-2 is 0.9411–1.033 mm.

For all motility data, data were pooled from at least 2 independent protein prepara

all velocity comparisons or comparing the rate constants for all run distance com

tests. In all figures, stars indicate the following p values: ***, p < 0.0001; **, p < 0

See also Figure S1.
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therms.24,25 We therefore wondered if temperature-dependent

RNA recoding of kinesin could be one mechanism squid employ

to modulate kinesin motility in different ocean temperatures. We

hypothesized that RNA recoding could provide a homeostatic

mechanism to maintain transport functions as these animals

experience fluctuations in ocean temperature.

We examined the effects of ocean temperature on recoding of

the kinesin motor domain of the opalescent inshore squid Dory-

teuthis opalescens. These animals make seasonal spawning mi-

grations along the coast of San Diego,19 providing us local ac-

cess to a squid population. We sequenced the D. opalescens

kinesinmotor domain from cDNA and found that it is 99.5% iden-

tical to D. pealeii (Figures S3A–S3C). To identify recoding sites in

the D. opalescens kinesin motor domain, we compared our

genomic sequence of the kinesin motor domain to 87 individual

cDNA clones from the same individual animal (Figure S3D). We

identified 14 recoding sites, all of which overlapped with sites

previously identified from D. pealeii.

We first asked if RNA recoding of the D. opalescens kinesin

motor domain changes in response to seawater temperature.

D. opalescens egg casings were collected from the ocean, and

hatchlings (Figure 3A) were transferred to temperature-

controlled seawater tanks for 24 h before extracting RNA from in-

dividual whole animals (Figure 3B). We exposed animals to water

temperatures ranging from 6�C to 20�C, which encompasses the

extreme range of temperatures these animals experience in the

wild.19,20,26 We then sequenced kinesin from total cDNA to

determine RNA editing levels at each individual recoding site

along the kinesin motor domain from animals exposed to each

temperature. For most of the detected recoding sites in the kine-

sinmotor domain, percent editing significantly increased as tem-

perature decreased (Figure 3C).
ally distinct motors

1 motor domain (amino acids 1–554). The motor head is in blue, the neck is in

ding sites detected in this study from clone sequencing of the stellate ganglion

in kinesin.

lobe (green) and stellate ganglion (orange). Percent of transcripts detected with

ue. See also Figure S2.

motor domain from the optic lobe (E) and stellate ganglion (F). Color indicates

n). Histograms were fit to a Gaussian. The mean ± SD of the Gaussian fit for

m/s.

sin (brown). 1-cumulative frequency distributions (1-CFD) were fit to a one-

onstant (tau) for human kinesin is 1.374–1.447 mm and for D. pealeii kinesin is

pecific to the optic lobe, and variants SG-1 and SG-2 are specific to the stellate

SG-1, and SG-2.

. Mean ± SD for OL-1 is 520.6 ± 89.43 nm/s, for unedited is 587.1 ± 158.1 nm/s.

sin (gray). The 95% CI of tau for OL-1 is 0.9792–1.053 mm, for unedited is

ed D. pealeii kinesin (black line shows fit from K). Mean ± SD for SG-1 is

ed D. pealeii kinesin (black line shows fit from L). The 95% CI of tau for SG-1 is

tions. Significance was calculated by two-tailed t test comparing the means for

parisons. See Table S2 for fit parameters and exact p values for all statistical

.001; *, p < 0.01; ns, p > 0.01.



Figure 3. Squid kinesin transcripts are differentially recoded in response to seawater temperature

(A) Photograph of a D. opalescens hatchling.

(B) Schematic of temperature assay. D. opalescens egg casings were maintained at 12�C, and hatchlings were transferred to tanks maintained at specified

seawater temperatures for 24 h, then animals were collected for RNA extraction and analysis.

(C) Percent editing at recoding sites along the D. opalescens kinesin-1 motor domain in individual animals exposed to different temperatures. Mean ± SD is

shown, and significance was determined by Mann-Whitney test.

(D and E) Summary of clone sequencing of D. opalescens kinesin cDNA from animals exposed to either 6�C (blue) or 20�C (red) water. Percent of transcripts

detected with multiple edit sites (D) and number of unique transcripts (E) for each temperature. See also Figures S4A and S4B.

(F) Unique recoding site combinations in D. opalescens kinesin from animals exposed to 6�C (blue) or 20�C (red) water or found in both (purple). Each row

represents an individual clone sequence (transcript) and colored boxes indicate an A to G substitution at the nucleotide position (column) indicated.

(G and H) Pairwise correlations between recoding sites along the D. opalescens kinesin motor domain from animals exposed to 6�C (G) or 20�C (H) water. Color

indicates -log10 (p value). Gray squares indicate recoding sites not detected.

See also Figure S3.
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Next, we identified what kinesin recoding site combinations

were generated in animals exposed to different seawater tem-

peratures. We sequenced cDNA clones (representing individual

kinesin transcripts) from animals exposed to either 6�C or 20�C
seawater (Figures 3D–3F, S4A, and S4B). Consistent with our

bulk sequencing results, we observed higher editing levels

across kinesin transcripts from animals exposed to 6�C
seawater as compared to 20�C seawater (Figure 3D).

Sequencing individual transcripts allowed us to quantify the per-

centage of fully unedited transcripts; 30% of the transcripts

sequenced from animals exposed to 20�C seawater were uned-

ited, as compared to 11% unedited transcripts in animals

exposed to 6�C seawater (Figure 3D). In addition, transcripts

from animals exposed to 6�C were more extensively recoded,
Cell 186, 2531–2543, June 8, 2023 2535



Figure 4. Cold-specific squid kinesin variants display enhanced motility in the cold

(A) Velocity analysis of unedited D. opalescens kinesin at 25�C (red) vs. 8�C (blue). Mean ± SD at 25�C is 487.4 ± 80.88 nm/s and at 8�C is 304.9 ± 46.29 nm/s.

(B) Run distance analysis of uneditedD. opalescens kinesin at 8�C (blue) and 25�C (red). 95%CI of tau at 25�C is 1.049–1.103 mmand at 8�C is 0.3911–0.5728 mm.

(C) D. opalescens recoding site variants generated in D. opalescens kinesin: Cold-1, Cold-2, and Cold-3.

(D) Representative kymographs of unedited D. opalescens kinesin and variants Cold-1, Cold-2, and Cold-3.

(E) Velocity (nm/s) of Cold-1, Cold-2, and Cold-3 compared to unedited D. opalescens kinesin. Gray dots indicate individual measurements, and bars indicate

95% CI of the mean after fitting velocity histograms to a Gaussian. See also Figure S4C.

(F) Run distance (mm) of Cold-1, Cold-2, and Cold-3 compared to unedited D. opalescens kinesin. Gray dots indicate individual measurements (left Y axis), and

bars (right Y axis) indicate 95% CI of tau after fitting 1-CFDs of run distance measurements to a one-phase decay. See also Figure S4D.

(G) Landing rates of Cold-1, Cold-2, and Cold-3 compared to unedited D. opalescens kinesin. Mean ± SD is indicated, and significance was calculated by two-

tailed t test with Welch’s correction.

(H) Representative kymographs of human kinesin substitutions K67R, Y77C, and N117D.

(I) Velocity (nm/s) of K67R, Y77C, and N117D compared to wild-type human kinesin. Gray dots indicate individual measurements, and bars indicate 95%CI of the

mean. See also Figure S4J.

(J) Run distance analysis of K67R, Y77C, and N117D compared to wild-type human kinesin. Run distance (mm) of K67R, Y77C, and N117D compared towild-type

human kinesin. Gray dots indicate individual measurements (left Y axis), and bars (right Y axis) indicate 95% CI of tau. See also Figure S4K.

(K) Landing rates of K67R, Y77C, and N117D compared to wild-type human kinesin. Mean ± SD is indicated, and significance was calculated by two-tailed t test

with Welch’s correction.

See also Figure S1.
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with 38% of transcripts harboring three or more recoding events

as compared to 13% from animals exposed to 20�C (Figure 3D).

Thus, RNA recoding of kinesin in D. opalescens squid is respon-

sive to changes in ocean water temperature. Recoded variants

of kinesin are preferentially generated in colder seawater, while

unedited kinesin is preferred in warmer seawater. We also iden-

tified significant pairwise correlations between recoding sites,

and some of these correlations were temperature specific

(Figures 3G and 3H). This demonstrates that RNA recoding

acutely generates temperature-specific kinesin variants in

response to environmental temperature. In addition, our data

indicate that temperature-dependent changes in RNA recoding

can occur rapidly in animals, within 24 h.
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Recoding enhances squid kinesin motility in the cold
We hypothesized that D. opalescens kinesin variants that were

more extensively recoded in cold seawater might display

enhanced motility in vitro at cold temperatures compared to un-

edited D. opalescens kinesin. We generated an unedited

D. opalescens kinesin construct (DopalK554) and measured its

motile properties in single-molecule motility assays at 25�C
and 8�C, which is the coldest temperature we could reliably

cool our imaging set-up for single-molecule assays. Similar to

human kinesin,23 unedited D. opalescens kinesin exhibited

slower velocities and shorter run distances in the cold (8�C) as
compared to 25�C (Figures 4A and 4B).We generated three kine-

sin variants unique to animals exposed to cold seawater
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(Figure 4C) and quantified the motile properties of these variants

at 8�C and 25�C (Figures 4D–4G and S4C–S4H; Table S2). Two

cold-specific D. opalescens kinesin variants (Cold-2 and Cold-3)

displayed significantly longer run distances at 8�C compared to

unedited D. opalescens kinesin, while slightly decreasing veloc-

ity (Figures 4E and 4F). In addition, all three cold-specific

D. opalescens kinesin variants displayed significantly increased

microtubule landing rates (the frequency of kinesin binding to the

microtubule) at 8�C compared to uneditedD. opalescens kinesin

(Figure 4G). Thus, acute changes in RNA recoding of squid kine-

sin in response to cold ocean temperature generate kinesin var-

iants with enhanced motile properties in the cold. This may be

one mechanism squid use to optimize kinesin activity and intra-

cellular transport of cargos in different environments (Figure 3H).

The increase in mean landing rate we observed in cold-specific

variants suggests a potential way in which these variants may

be functionally enriched in vivo compared to unedited kinesin.

For example, in cold temperatures, edited kinesin variants may

be able to bind microtubule tracks more efficiently than unedited

kinesin to promote transport.
Cold-preferred recoding site substitutions enhance
human kinesin motility in the cold
Three amino acids changes (Lys67Arg, Tyr77Cys, and

Asn117Asp) found in the cold-specific kinesin variants we tested

occurred significantly more often across recoded squid kinesin

transcripts from animals exposed to cold water than in animals

exposed to warm water (Figures 3F and S4I). To determine

what effect these cold-preferred substitutions would have indi-

vidually on kinesin motility, we generated Lys67Arg, Tyr77Cys,

and Asn117Asp substitutions in a truncated GFP-tagged human

kinesin construct (K56018; here ‘‘human kinesin’’) and assessed

motility at 8�C compared to wild-type human kinesin.

(Figures 4I–4K, S4J, and S4K; Table S2). We found that each

of these individual substitutions significantly increased run dis-

tance and landing rate of human kinesin at 8�C compared to

wild-type human kinesin (Figure 6H). Given that these substitu-

tions are enriched across cold-specific squid kinesin transcripts,

it is possible that higher landing rates and increased run distance

may be general features of kinesin variants generated in these

animals after exposure to cold seawater.
Recoding sites occur in conserved amino acids across
kinesin and dynein
Our results with squid kinesin support the idea that RNA recod-

ing has the potential to dynamically modulate protein function in

different tissues and environmental conditions.We found that re-

coding generates a diversity of complex variants containing

different combinations of recoded amino acids. Considered indi-

vidually, many recoding sites occur in conserved amino acids;

for example, 24/31 (77%) of the recoded amino acids in the

D. pealeii kinesin motor domain are conserved in human kinesin.

Our data looking at cold-preferred squid substitutions in human

kinesin support that individual cephalopod recoding site substi-

tutions can alter protein function in non-cephalopod proteins.

We therefore sought to characterize the effects of cephalopod

recoding site substitutions in kinesin, as well as dynein, within
well-studied homologs of these motors: human kinesin and

yeast dynein.

We first surveyed reported cephalopod recoding sites across

kinesin and dynein.Wemined previously published editome data

from six cephalopod species.5–8 Dynein and kinesin are highly

conserved between these cephalopod species and human,

sharing�74%and�65%amino acid sequence identity, respec-

tively. Both motors are extensively recoded across cephalo-

pods, and recoding sites are widely distributed across

conserved and non-conserved amino acids (Figures 5A and

5B; Tables S3 and S4). Across the six cephalopod species we

analyzed, there are 154 total possible recoding events in kinesin,

55 of which are shared amongst multiple cephalopod species,

and 500 total recoding events in dynein, 125 of which are shared.

Kinesin and dynein are both dimeric motors that use the en-

ergy from ATP hydrolysis to generate conformational changes

that ultimately drive unidirectional movement along the microtu-

bule.27–29 Dynein’s motor domain contains a ring of AAA+ do-

mains, and the nucleotide state at AAA1 and AAA3 governs the

affinity between dynein’s microtubule binding domain (MTBD)

and the microtubule. A long anti-parallel coiled-coil ‘‘stalk’’ and

a shorter coiled-coil ‘‘buttress’’ connect dynein’s AAA+ ring to

the MTBD, while the ‘‘linker’’ connects dynein’s AAA+ ring to

the cargo binding end of the motor and makes large movements

during dynein’s ATP hydrolysis cycle that generate force.30–32

Prior to activation, the dynein dimer exists in an autoinhibited

‘‘Phi’’ conformation that involves contacts between dynein’s

stalk, AAA+ domains, and linker.33 Kinesin’s motor domain is

much smaller and more compact compared to dynein, with its

single ATP binding and microtubule binding sites in close prox-

imity.34 The motor domain of kinesin is connected to its coiled-

coil dimerization and cargo binding domains via the ‘‘neck-

linker,’’ which undergoes cycles of docking and undocking

from the motor domain in a nucleotide-dependent manner.35 Ki-

nesin also has an autoinhibited state, where its tail domain inter-

acts with the motor.36,37

Some recoding sites occur in conserved amino acids within

known mechanical elements of kinesin and dynein, but the spe-

cific substitutions generated through recoding at these sites

have not been explored (Figures 5C and 5D). For example in

dynein, amino acid contact sites between the motor domain

and the linker are recoded,30–32 as are contact sites important

for stabilizing the auto-inhibited Phi form of dynein.33 In kinesin,

amino acids involved in neck linker docking,38,39 microtubule

binding,40 as well as tail peptide autoinhibition36 are also re-

coded. To our knowledge, only two out of the combined 540 re-

coded amino acids across kinesin and dynein overlapwith amino

acids previously associated with disease,41 and recoding substi-

tutions differ from disease-associated mutations at these sites.

The vast majority of recoding sites in both kinesin and dynein

occur in amino acids that have not been previously highlighted

as functionally important. Thus, cephalopod recoding sites point

to residues and substitutions that are not readily predicted by

other methods.

By focusing on amino acid residues in yeast dynein and human

kinesin that are both conserved with and recoded in cephalo-

pods, we dramatically reduce the number of substitutions to

evaluate. For example, �1,265 residues are conserved between
Cell 186, 2531–2543, June 8, 2023 2537



Figure 5. Cephalopod recoding sites occur

in conserved residues in dynein and kinesin

(A and B) Cephalopod recoding sites distributed

across the kinesin-1 heavy chain (A) and the

cytoplasmic dynein-1 heavy chain-1 (B). Domain

features are indicated. "All" indicates all reported

recoded amino acid positions in cephalopods.

"Hs" indicates amino acids that are recoded in at

least one species of cephalopod and are also

conserved with human KIF5B or human

DYNC1H1; "Hs+Sc" indicates amino acids that are

recoded in in at least one species of cephalopod

and are also conserved with both human

DYNC1H1 and S. cerevisiae Dyn1; "2+" indicates

recoding sites that are shared across 2 or more

cephalopod species. Amino acid substitutions we

characterized in human K560 kinesin or yeast

GST-Dyn1(331kDa) dynein are indicated. See

Tables S3 and S4 for a list of reported recoding

sites in kinesin and dynein, respectively.

(C and D) Schematics showing select cephalopod

recoding sites associated with mechanochemical

elements important for kinesin (C) and dynein

(D) motility. Amino acids that have been previously

implicated in each process are shown in blue, and

sites that may be involved are shown in gray.

Amino acid numbering is from human KIF5B and

human DYNC1H1.
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human, yeast, and cephalopod dynein, but only 89 of these res-

idues are also recoded in any species of cephalopod. In addition,

recoding guides what specific substitutions to evaluate. These

substitutions represent natural variants found in cephalopods,

and animals may employ either the recoded or the genome-en-

coded residue in different contexts. We assessed the effects of

recoding site substitutions in well-characterized minimal motor

constructs; for human kinesin, we used K56018 (‘‘human kine-

sin’’), and for yeast dynein, we used a truncated, GST-dimerized

construct42 (GST-Dyn1(331kDa), ‘‘yeast dynein’’). We focused

on sites conserved within the motor domains of these minimal

constructs that are recoded in at least 2% of RNAs from RNA-

sequencing data5–8 of any one cephalopod species. Applying

these criteria, we generated a panel of 10 recoding site substitu-

tions across six amino acids in human kinesin (Figure 5A) and 11

recoding site substitutions across seven amino acids in yeast

dynein (Figure 5B).

For each substitution, we quantified velocity, run distance,

and fraction of processive events in single-molecule motility as-

says (Figures 6, S5, and S6; Table S2). The majority of amino

acid substitutions we assessed in both human kinesin and

yeast dynein significantly altered motility. Unlike disease-asso-

ciated mutations in kinesin and dynein,43–45 none of the ceph-
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alopod-guided substitutions we made

abolished processivity, and most signifi-

cantly increased run distance or velocity.

Most of the substitutions we analyzed

occur in previously uncharacterized

amino acids, indicating that cephalopod

recoding sites can be used as a guide

to identify conserved residues of func-
tional importance. We highlight examples for both motors

below. For discussion of additional substitutions characterized,

refer to Figures S5 and S6.

Recoding site substitutions alter human kinesin motility
In kinesin, 27 amino acids in the motor head are recoded in at

least one species of cephalopod, and 22 of these amino acids

are conserved with human kinesin. We assessed recoding site

substitutions in five of these amino acids: K67, Y77, N117,

K166, and K281. Three of these residues (K67, Y77, and N117)

were also characterized in our analysis of cold-specific recoding

in D. opalescens (Figures 4H–4K).

Tyr77 is predicted to help stabilize formation of the cover neck

bundle (CNB) and neck linker docking,38 and an aromatic residue

at this position is highly conserved across kinesins.39 The analo-

gous site in Kif1A (Tyr89) is mutated to Asp in hereditary spastic

paraplegia (HSP), and in single molecule motility assays,

Tyr89Asp results in slower velocities and increased run dis-

tance.39 Tyr77 can be edited to a Cys in multiple cephalopod

species. We found that a Tyr77Cys substitution in human kinesin

resulted in increased run distance without significantly altering

velocity (Figures 6B and 6C), which is consistent with a role for

this residue in stabilizing neck linker docking.



Figure 6. Recoding site substitutions tailor the motility of human kinesin and yeast dynein

(A) Fraction processive for each human kinesin mutant. Mean ± SD is indicated, and significance was calculated by two-tailed t test.

(B) Velocity (nm/s) of each human kinesin mutant. Gray dots indicate individual measurements, and bars indicate 95% CI of the mean.

(C) Run distance (mm) of each human kinesin mutant. Gray dots indicate individual measurements (left Y axis), and bars (right Y axis) indicate 95% CI of tau.

(D) Fraction processive for each yeast dynein mutant. Mean ± SD is indicated, and significance was calculated by two-tailed t test.

(E) Velocity (nm/s) of each yeast dynein mutant. Gray dots indicate individual measurements, and bars indicate 95% CI of the mean.

(F) Run distance (mm) of each yeast dynein mutant. Gray dots indicate individual measurements (left Y axis), and bars (right Y axis) indicate 95% CI of tau.

See Figures S5 and S6 for frequency distributions and representative kymographs for each human kinesin mutant and yeast dynein mutant respectively.

See also Figure S1.
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Both Asn117 and Lys67 are surface-exposed residues for

which there is little functional insight. Asn117 can be edited to

Asp, Ser, or Gly, and a recent structure of kinesin bound to mi-

crotubules suggests that Asn117 is involved in neck linker dock-

ing.46 We found that Asn117Asp markedly increased run dis-

tance and decreased velocity, while Asn117Ser had little effect

on run distance or velocity, and Asn117Gly decreased both ve-

locity and run distance (Figures 6B and 6C). Lys67 can be edited

to Glu, Arg, or Gly. We found that Lys67Glu resulted in a modest

decrease in run distance, while Lys67Arg increased run distance

and decreased velocity (Figures 6B and 6C). These effects sug-

gest that Lys67may be involved in stabilizing long-range electro-

static interactions with the microtubule, similar to the computa-

tionally predicted role for the adjacent residue Lys68.47

We also evaluated the effects of recoding site substitutions in

Lys166 and Lys281, which are both located along the microtu-

bule interaction face of the motor domain. Mutation of these res-

idues to alanine results in decreased microtubule binding.40

Lys281Ala has been shown to display a more severe effect on

microtubule binding compared to Lys166Ala, and mutation of

an adjacent residue (Arg280) to serine in KIF5A, which ismutated

in HSP,48,49 also results in decreased microtubule binding affin-

ity.50,51 In O. bimaculoides and O. vulgaris, Lys281 is recoded to

Arg, which would be expected to strengthen the electrostatic
interaction between the motor head and the microtubule. In

S. officinalis, Lys166 can be recoded to Glu, which would be ex-

pected to weaken the interaction with themicrotubule. We found

that Lys281Arg modestly increased run distance, while

Lys166Glu decreased run distance (Figures 6B and 6C), which

is consistent with the proposed role for these residues in stabiliz-

ing electrostatic interactions with the microtubule.

Recoding site substitutions alter yeast dynein motility
Next, we evaluated the effects of recoding site substitutions on

dynein motility. In dynein, several recoding site substitutions

occur in the buttress. Deletion of the buttress/stalk interaction

loop decouples ATPase activity from microtubule binding30

and abolishes motility,52 but there is limited insight into specific

buttress residues outside of the buttress/stalk interaction loop.

Ten amino acids within the buttress are sites of cephalopod re-

coding, and five of these are conserved with yeast dynein. We

characterized recoding site substitutions in two of these

amino acids located along the buttress coiled coil: Lys3544,

located in coiled-coil 1 (CC1), and Lys3600, located in CC2.

Lys3544 can be recoded to Glu, Arg, or Gly, and we found that

substitution to any of these diverse amino acids increased veloc-

ity of yeast dynein without markedly altering run distance

(Figures 6E and 6F). Lys3600 is recoded to Arg, and
Cell 186, 2531–2543, June 8, 2023 2539
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Lys3600Arg resulted in increased velocity and decreased run

distance compared to wild-type dynein (Figures 6E and 6F).

The effects of these substitutions highlight unexplored residues

in the buttress that significantly influence motility.

We also characterized recoding site substitutions in themicro-

tubule binding domain (MTBD) of dynein. Eight amino acids in

the MTBD are recoded in cephalopods, and four of these amino

acids are conserved with yeast dynein. We assessed the effects

of recoding site substitutions in Asn3218, which is located in

CC2 of the stalk as it exits the MTBD53,54 and is not predicted

to directly contact the microtubule. Asn3218 can be recoded

to Asp, Ser, or Gly, and we found that each of these substitutions

in yeast dynein resulted in decreased velocity and increased run

distance compared to wild type. (Figures 6E and 6F). Although

Asn3218 is not predicted to directly interact with the microtubule

lattice, it is possible this amino acid interacts with the long un-

structured C-terminal tails of tubulin and that mutations to Asp,

Ser, or Gly increase these interactions given the phenotypes

we observe.

This survey of recoding site substitutions in human kinesin and

yeast dynein illustrates how cephalopod recoding sites can

reveal conserved amino acids with subtle effects on protein

function and further highlights a role for RNA recoding in diversi-

fying protein function.

DISCUSSION

Our results support that cephalopods use RNA recoding as a

mechanism for generating phenotypic plasticity. We show

that squid can flexibly tune kinesin function through RNA re-

coding in different tissues and environmental temperatures

which may support physiological needs and acclimation to

changing environmental conditions. These data provide evi-

dence supporting the long-standing hypothesis that RNA re-

coding may be involved in temperature acclimation.11,17,55 Or-

ganisms employ diverse molecular mechanisms to compensate

for environmental temperature variation56,57 and temperature-

dependent recoding of kinesin or other proteins may be an

important component of temperature acclimation in other ani-

mals as well, such as Drosophila and hibernating mammals,

where global temperature-dependent changes in RNA editing

have been described.58–61

Our analysis of squid kinesin transcripts motivates future work

exploring themechanisms regulating combinatorial RNA editing.

Edit sites are typically determined from short-read RNA

sequencing, and thus for most transcripts, it is unknown

how edit sites occur in combination along the same transcript.

In humans, combinatorial editing of the serotonin 2C receptor

can generate functionally distinct receptor variants, and

dysregulated editing has been correlated with neurological dis-

orders.62–66 We identified tissue-specific and temperature-spe-

cific recoding site combinations in squid kinesin, which encoded

variants with distinct motile properties. Similar to previous

studies, we detected significant correlations between edit

sites.67 Our work also suggests that correlations in recoding be-

tween sites can be condition specific, suggestive of condition-

specific regulation of combinatorial editing. Such regulation

could be mediated at the level of ADAR expression or localiza-
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tion, differential RNA localization or folding, or through interac-

tion with other RNA binding proteins. Indeed, tissue-specific dif-

ferences in combinatorial editing of the Shaker potassium

channel inDrosophila appear to involve regulation beyond differ-

ences in ADAR expression level alone.68 For recoding of squid

kinesin, it is unknown which ADARs are responsible for editing

at which sites, or where (nucleus vs. cytoplasm) recoding may

be occurring. For example, unlike mammalian ADAR2, squid

ADAR2 has been shown to localize to both the nucleus and cyto-

plasm,16 opening up additional modes of potential regulation.

Emerging long-read RNA sequencing methods69,70 should offer

an opportunity in the future to widely assess combinatorial RNA

editing across diverse cell-types, subcellular compartments,

and conditions.

Our survey of recoding site substitutions in human kinesin and

yeast dynein highlights how the cephalopod editome can be

used to interrogate the function of conserved proteins. Multiple

protein sequence alignments provide a comparative genetic

approach to infer regions of conserved function. Cephalopod

RNA editing offers an epigenetic lens to further pinpoint function-

ally important substitutions in conserved residues, complement-

ing insights gained by homology alone. This approach may be

especially useful in protein regions where a priori identification

of amino acid residues important for function is challenging

and could be used to identify amino acid substitutions that

enhance or tailor protein function under different contexts.

Thus, we propose that cephalopod recoding sites represent a

general resource and guide for characterizing other proteins.

For example, numerous disease-associated proteins are highly

recoded in cephalopods (eg. Tau, Amyloid beta, LRRK2), and

characterizing recoding sites may offer a fresh perspective into

the regulation and function of these proteins.

Limitations of the study
This study evaluated the effects of recoding on single-molecule

motility of minimal motor constructs, but our survey of edit sites

in dynein and kinesin suggests that recoding also likely affects

other motor protein characteristics such as ATPase activity,

microtubule binding, force generation, and auto-inhibitionmech-

anisms. In addition, it will be interesting to explore how recoding

affects other processes such as protein turnover, cargo binding,

complex assembly, and trafficking. Our data indicate that tem-

perature-dependent changes in editing can occur rapidly in an-

imals (<24 h), but it is unclear how quickly edited transcripts

are translated and transport components are turned over; future

proteomic studies may help clarify this. In vivo, we imagine that a

mixture of kinesin-1 variants becomes biased toward highly re-

coded variants when animals are exposed to cold temperatures.

Characterizing the motility of mixed motor populations in gliding

assays as well as single-molecule motility of heterodimers could

help delineate the effects of this heterogeneity. Our data suggest

that landing rate and run distance are important motility param-

eters modulated by RNA recoding of kinesin in response to cold

temperature, and this provides a possible mechanism for the

functional enrichment of recoded kinesin variants in vivo. How-

ever, future work assessing the effects of recoding on other

aspects of motility is warranted. Microtubule-based transport in-

volves hundreds of proteins, and it will be interesting to evaluate
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how recoding is coordinated across various components of the

transport machinery in vivo, especially in the context of temper-

ature acclimation.
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d All original code has been deposited at Github and is publicly available as of the date of publication. DOIs are listed in the key

resources table.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Animals
D. pealeii optic lobes and stellate ganglion were a gift from Joshua Rosenthal at The Marine Biological Laboratory. Specimens were

collected by the animal collection department of theMarine Biological Laboratory inWoods Hole, MA during November of 2017. Stel-

late ganglion and optic lobe tissue were dissected by K.J.R. from each of three adult males and tissues were stored at �80�C.
Because these animals were wild caught, their ages are unknown.

D. opalescens egg casings were collected by Phil Zerofski, head of marine collections at the Scripps Institute of Oceanography at

UC San Diego off Scripps Pier, San Diego, CA in August of 2021. Water temperature at depth was 12–13�C. Egg casings were main-

tained in a seawater tank at 12–13�C. Newly hatched animals (less than 24 h old) were used in temperature experiments described in

the method details below.

Yeast strains
S. cerevisiae strains used in this study are listed in Table S6. Cultures of S. cerevisiae for protein purification were grown and har-

vested as described in the method details below.

METHOD DETAILS

Mapping of edit sites
Edit sites and editing levels for D. pealeii, S. officinalis,O. vulgaris, and O. bimaculoides, E. scolopes, and S. lineolata were from pre-

viously reported RNA-seq data5,7,8 and are tabulated in Tables S3 andS4. Alignmentswere performed using T-coffeemultiple protein

sequence alignments73 to determine amino acid conservation at sites of cephalopod recoding. Cephalopod DYNC1H1 homologues

were aligned to H. sapiens (Uniprot: DYHC1_HUMAN), M. musculus (DYHC1_MOUSE), S. cerevisiae (DYHC_YEAST), A. nidulans

(DYHC_EMENI), and Doryteuthis melanogaster (DYHC_DROME). Cephalopod KINH homologues were aligned to H. sapiens

(KINH_HUMAN), M. musculus (KINH_MOUSE), and D. melanogaster (KINH_DROME).

Gene ontology (GO) term enrichment analysis
GO term enrichment analysis was performed using the Blast2GO toolkit in the OmicsBox suite (Biobam; Valencia, Spain). The

D. pealeii transcriptome and list of edited proteins were previously reported.5 p values were determined by Fisher’s exact t-test.

Identification of recoding sites in the kinesin motor domain of D. opalescens

The sequence of theD. opalescens kinesin-1motor domain (aa1-554) was determined fromcDNA: a single animal was lysed and total

RNA was extracted using the RNAeasy Plus extraction kit (Qiagen) as per the manufacturer’s protocol. cDNA was generated using

Accuscript High-fidelity first-strand cDNA synthesis kit (Agilent). The kinesin-1 motor domain was PCR amplified from cDNA using

gene-specific primers based on the D. pealeii sequence (FW: CCTACTTTTGTTTGTGCGCG RV: TCTGCAGCATTTCCACCTACA).

To determine sites of RNA editing, we sequenced the kinesin-1 motor domain from genomic DNA and cDNA from the same indi-

vidual animal cut in half at the collar as described below. Genomic DNA was extracted from the posterior portion of the animal using

the DNAeasy extraction kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer’s protocol and RNAwas extracted from the anterior portion using the

RNAeasy Plus extraction kit.

To sequence the kinesin motor domain from genomic DNA, we used our cDNA sequence along with the D. pealeii genomic

sequence as a guide to design a set of PCR primers to span predicted intron sequences. These primers are tabulated in

Table S5, and the sequencing results are shown in Figure S3. The introns spanning exons 1 and 2 and exons 2 and 3 are

25,726 bp and 7,245 bp in D. pealeii respectively, and we were unable to amplify PCR products spanning these introns. Therefore,

for these regions we designed primers based on the D. pealeii sequence to amplify the exons as well as the 50 and 30 intron-exon
junctions for sequencing. For all other regions, we PCR amplified products spanning adjacent exons for sequencing the complete

exons and 50 and 30 intron-exon junctions.

To determine sites of RNA editing, cDNA was generated from RNA extracted from the same individual animal using the Accuscript

High-fidelity first-strand cDNA synthesis kit. The kinesin-1 motor domain was PCR amplified from cDNA using gene-specific primers

(FW: CCTACTTTTGTTTGTGCGCG RV: TCTGCAGCATTTCCACCTACA) and cloned into the pCR-XL-2-TOPO vector (Invitrogen) as

per themanufacturer’s protocol. 87 individual clones were sequenced, and all A to G substitutions detected for each clone are shown

in Figure S3. We identified 12 edit sites resulting in non-synonymous codon changes (ie. recoding sites) and 6 edit sites resulting in

synonymous codon changes. These 12 recoding sites overlap with recoding sites previously reported in D. pealeii.5,8 In addition to

these 12 recoding sites, we detected two additional sites from our additional clone sequencing of D. opalescens at 6�C and 20�C
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described below: we detected a single clone from an animal exposed to 6�Cwith an A toG substitution at nucleotide position 818 and

a single clone from an animal exposed to 20�C with an A to G substitution at nucleotide position 1102. These two positions overlap

with recoding sites previously reported in D. pealeii as well.

Strain generation
Yeast strain generation

All dynein constructs were generated in S. cerevisiae strain W303a. GST-Dyn1(331kDa)42 was modified using PCR-based methods

and transformed using the lithium acetate method. The following point mutations were generated using QuikChange site-directed

mutagenesis (Agilent) and strains were verified by DNA sequencing: T2122A, N2915S, N3218D, N3218S., N3218G, I3272V,

A3473T, K3455E, K3544R, K3544G, K3600R. See Table S6 for a list of yeast strains used in this study.

E. coli strain generation

All kinesin constructs were expressed in E. coli BL21-Codon Plus(DE3) (Agilent). All mutations were generated using QuikChange

site-directed and multi-site directed mutagenesis (Agilent) and all constructs were verified by DNA sequencing. Human K560-

GFP was a gift from the Vale lab. The following point mutations were generated in human K560-GFP: K67E, K67R, K67G, Y77C,

N117D, N117S, N117G, K166E, K281R, and R367K. To generate unedited D. pealeii K554-GFP, the first 554 amino acids of

D. pealeii KINH was determined from the D. pealeii transcriptome,7 synthesized as a codon-optimized gene block (IDT), and cloned

into pET17b. The following mutation variants were generated in D. pealeii unedited K554-GFP: OL-1: S75G, Y77C, N117G, K368R,

K479R, K483R; SG-1: S75G, Y77C, N117D, K368R, K479R, K483G, E515G; SG-2: K368R, K479R, K483R. The D. opalescens

kinesin-1 motor domain sequence was determined as described above and D. opalescens K554-GFP was generated in pET17b.

The following mutation variants were generated in D. opalescens unedited K554-GFP: Cold-1: S75G, Y77C, K368R, K483R; Cold-

2: S75G, Y77C, N117D, K368R, K483R; Cold-3: K67R, Y77C, N117D, K368R, K479R, K483G, E515G.

Protein purification
Dynein constructs

Cultures of S. cerevisiae for protein purification were grown, harvested, frozen and purified as described previously.42 Yeast cells

were grown to an OD600 of 2–3. Cells were harvested by centrifugation, washed once with water, then frozen by drops in liquid ni-

trogen. Liquid nitrogen-frozen yeast cell pellets were lysed by grinding with a chilled coffee grinder and resuspending in dynein lysis

buffer (DLB: final concentration 30 mM HEPES [pH 7.4], 50 mM potassium acetate, 2 mM magnesium acetate, 1 mM EGTA, 10%

glycerol, 1mMDTT) supplementedwith 0.1mMMg-ATP, 0.5mMPefabloc, 0.05%Triton and cOmplete EDTA-free protease inhibitor

cocktail tablet (Roche)). The lysate was clarified by centrifuging at 264,9003 g for 1 h at 4�C. The clarified supernatant was incubated

with IgG Sepharose beads (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) for 1.5 h at 4�C. The beads were transferred to a gravity flow column,

washed with DLB buffer supplemented with 250 mM potassium chloride, 0.1 mM Mg-ATP, 0.5 mM Pefabloc and 0.1% Triton,

and with TEV buffer (10 mM Tris–HCl [pH 8.0], 150 mM potassium chloride, 10% glycerol, 1 mM DTT, 0.1 mM Mg-ATP and

0.5 mM Pefabloc). Constructs were labeled with 5 mM Halo-TMR (Promega) in the column for 10 min at room temperature and un-

bound dyes were washed with TEV buffer at 4�C. Dynein was cleaved from IgG beads via incubation with 0.15 mg/mL TEV protease

for 1 h at 16�C. Cleaved proteins were filtered by centrifuging with Ultra-free-MC VV filter (EMD Millipore) in a tabletop centrifuge at

4�C, flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at �80�C.
Kinesin constructs

Human K560-GFP and squid K554-GFP constructs were purified from BL21-CodonPlus(DE3)-RIPL (Agilent) E. coli. Cultures were

grown to OD 0.6–0.8 and expression was induced with 0.75 mM IPTG for 16 h at 18�C. Cultures were pelleted, washed in PBS,

and then frozen in liquid nitrogen. Frozen pellets were resuspended in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris [pH 7.5], 250 mM sodium chloride,

1 mM magnesium chloride, 20 mM imidazole [pH 7.4]) supplemented with 0.5 mM Mg-ATP, 10 mM beta-mercaptoethanol, 1 mM

Pefabloc, cOmplete EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail tablet (Roche) and 50 mg/mL lysozyme) and kept on ice for 30 min. Cul-

tures were lysed by sonicating at 50% power for 30 cycles with 5 s pulses and 20 s of rest on ice. Lysates were clarified by centri-

fuging at 92,600 3 g for 30 min at 4�C. The clarified supernatant was incubated with Ni-NTA agarose beads (Qiagen) for 1 h at 4�C.
The beads were transferred to a gravity flow column, washed with lysis buffer supplemented with 0.5 mMMg-ATP, 10mMbeta-mer-

captoethanol, and 1 mM Pefabloc, then eluted with elution buffer (50 mM Tris [pH 7.5], 250 mM sodium chloride, 1 mM magnesium

chloride, 250 mM imidazole [pH 7.4]) supplemented with 0.1 mMMg-ATP, and 10 mM beta-mercaptoethanol. Eluants were then de-

salted using a PD-10 column (GE Healthcare) and buffer exchanged into BRB80 (80 mM K + PIPES[pH 6.8], 2 mMmagnesium chlo-

ride, 1 mM EGTA) supplemented with 0.1 mMMg-ATP and 0.1 mMDTT. Sucrose was added to the elution to a final concentration of

10%, and eluants were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at �80�C.

TIRF microscopy
Imaging was performed with an inverted microscope (Nikon, Ti-E Eclipse) equipped with a 100 3 1.49 N.A. oil immersion objective

(Nikon, Plano Apo). The xy position of the stage was controlled by a Pro-Scan linear motor stage controller (Prior). The microscope

was equipped with a MLC400B laser launch (Agilent), with 405 nm, 488 nm, 561 nm and 640 nm laser lines. The excitation and emis-

sion paths were filtered using appropriate single bandpass filter cubes (Chroma). The emitted signals were detected with an electron

multiplying CCD camera (Andor Technology, iXon Ultra 888). Illumination and image acquisition was controlled by NIS Elements
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Advanced Research software (Nikon). Temperature-controlled motility assays were performed using a Linkam PE100-NIF inverted

Peltier stage and T96 System Controller. Flow chamber slides were covered with a custom copper-plated aluminum fitting and

empirical temperature of the flow chamber was monitored using a Type K thermocouple sensor probe.

Motility assays
Single-molecule motility assays were performed in flow chambers made with double-sided tape using the TIRF microscopy set-up

described above. No. 1–1/2 coverslips (Corning) were used for the flow chamber assembly and sonicated in 100% ethanol for 10min

to reduce non-specific protein binding. Taxol-stabilizedmicrotubules with�10%biotin-tubulin and either�10%Alexa 488-tubulin or

Alexa 405-tubulin were attached to the flow chamber via biotin-BSA and streptavidin as described previously.74 For each frame, ki-

nesin-GFP and TMR-dynein were exposed for 100 ms with the 488 nm laser and 561 nm laser, respectively.

For motility assays, a final concentration of 2.5–5 pM of dynein or 50–500 pM of kinesin was flowed into the flow chamber pre-

assembled with taxol-stabilized microtubules. Motor concentrations used were empirically determined to optimize the number of

runs per kymograph. The final imaging buffer contained DLB (30 mM HEPES [pH 7.4], 2 mM magnesium acetate, 1 mM EGTA,

10% glycerol, 50 mM potassium acetate), 20 mM taxol, 1 mM Mg-ATP, 1 mg/mL casein, 1 mM DTT, 71.5 mM b-mercaptoethanol

and an oxygen scavenger system (0.4% glucose, 45 mg/mL glucose catalase, and 1.15 mg/mL glucose oxidase). Microtubules

were imaged first by taking a single-frame snapshot. Dynein was imaged every 500 ms for 5 min, and kinesin was imaged every

200 ms for 1 min. At the end, microtubules were imaged again by taking a snapshot to check for stage drift and images showing drift

were omitted from analysis. Dynein was imaged for no longer than 20 min, and kinesin was imaged for no longer than 10 min. For

motility assays performed at 25�C and 8�C, slides were equilibrated on the Peltier stage for 1.5 min before imaging and temperature

was monitored immediately before and after imaging using a thermocouple probe.

Kymograph analysis
Motility movies were analyzed using the analysis workflow outlined in Figure S1. First, kymographs were generated using an ImageJ

macro as previously described.75 Kymographs were then pixel classified using Ilastik 1.3.3post3,71 and pixel-classified images were

analyzed with custom MATLAB scripts (MATLAB R2021a Update 4). Individual runs were parsed from the skeletonized images and

velocity and run distancemeasurements were determined. Runs shorter than 4 frames were excluded from analysis. Processive runs

were defined as any run with a velocity of 15 nm/s or greater. Because motor velocity can change throughout a run, velocity mea-

surements reflect segment velocities. Segments were defined using the findchangepts function to detect changes in run mean and

slope. Landing rates for each kymograph were calculated as total number of events (motile + non-motile)/mm of microtubule length.

See below for statistical analysis.

Determination of edit site combinations from D. pealeii tissues
Stellate ganglion and optic lobes were lysed and total RNA was extracted using the RNAeasy Plus extraction kit. cDNA was gener-

ated using Accuscript High-fidelity first-strand cDNA synthesis kit. The kinesin-1 motor domain was PCR amplified from cDNA using

gene-specific primers (FW: CCTACTTTTGTTTGTGCGCGRV: TCTGCAGCATTTCCACCTACA) and cloned into the pCR-XL-2-TOPO

vector. Individual clones were selected and sequenced to determine edit site combinations of individual transcripts. For each data-

set, three samples were processed and 100 clones for each sample were sequenced. Sequences with incomplete or low-quality

sequencing for any portion of the motor domain were omitted and data were pooled per condition. See below for statistical analysis.

D. opalescens temperature experiment
D. opalescens egg caseswere collected off the Scripps Pier in SanDiego, CA.Water temperature at depthwas 12–13�C. Egg casings

were transferred to a seawater tank maintained at 12–13�C. Tanks were monitored for temperature stability. Newly hatched animals

(less than 24 h old) were transferred to tanks maintained at 6�C, 8�C, 12�C, 16�C, or 20�C and held at these temperatures for 24 h.

Animals were then flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at �80�C.

Determination of editing levels and edit site combinations in D. opalescens

RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis, and PCR amplification of kinesin was performed as described above for D. pealeii with the same

primer set as above for 10 animals from each temperature. PCR products were then directly sequenced using reverse primers, and

percent editing at each recoding site was determined by peak height analysis calculated by (C peak height)/(C + T peak heights). Only

high quality, complete sequencing data was used for percent editing analysis.

Edit site combinations in D. opalescens were determined for three animals exposed to 6�C water, and three animals exposed to

20�C water as described above for D. pealeii.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical analysis of motility assays
All statistical analyses were determined using Prism9 (GraphPad). For velocity measurements, mean velocities were determined by

fitting velocity histograms to a Gaussian distribution. Mean, Standard error of the mean (SE), 95% Confidence intervals of the mean,
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Goodness of fit (R2), and the degrees of freedom (dF) for each fit are reported in Table S2 and p values were calculated by two-tailed

t-test comparing the best-fit mean values. For run distance measurements, mean decay constants (tau) were determined by fitting

1-cumulative frequency distributions to a one-phase exponential decay. Tau, 95% Confidence intervals of tau, K (rate constant),

Standard error of K (SE), Goodness of fit (R2), and the degrees of freedom (dF) for each fit are reported in Table S2 and p values

were calculated by two-tailed t-test comparing the best-fit values for the rate constant K. For all velocity and run distance data, n

is the number of measurements pooled from at least two independent protein preparations. For percent processivity measurements,

p values were determined by two-tailed t-test. For landing rate measurements, p values were determined by two-tailed t-test with

Welch’s correction. All fits and p values are tabulated in Table S2.

Statistical analysis of combinatorial editing
Correlation analysis of recoding sites was performed as follows using a customMATLAB script: The observed instances of each re-

coding site pair were compared against all possible outcomes for each pair given the number of transcripts sequenced. The p value

for each pairwise comparison was determined by calculating the probability of observing a more rare scenario given the null hypoth-

esis that transcript sequences are independent of one another and recoding at each site along a transcript occurs independently at

the observed frequency. All p values are tabulated in Table S2.

Statistical analysis of editing levels per site between 6�C and 20�C
For Figure 3C, significancewas determined byMann-Whitney test comparing ranks and corrected formultiple comparisons by deter-

mining the false discovery rate (FDR) through the corrected FDR method of Benjamini and Yekutieli (Desired FDR (Q) of 1.00%). For

Figure S4I, significance was determined by Fisher’s exact test. All p values are tabulated in Table S2.
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Supplemental figures

Figure S1. Comparison of automated kymograph analysis with hand-tracked kymograph analysis, related to Figures 2, 4, and 6

(A) Automated kymograph analysis workflow. See STAR Methods for details.

(B) Kymographs of human kinesin (K560) alongside pixel-classified and skeletonized kymograph images. These kymographs were used to compare hand-

tracking vs. automated tracking in (C and D).

(C) Individual velocity measurements (nm/s) of human kinesin as determined by hand-tracking vs. automated tracking.

(D) Individual run distance measurements (mm) of human kinesin as determined by hand-tracking vs. automated tracking.

(E) Kymographs of yeast dynein (GST-Dyn1(331kDa)) alongside pixel-classified and skeletonized kymograph images. These kymographs were used to compare

hand-tracking vs. automated tracking in (F and G).

(F) Individual velocity measurements (nm/s) of yeast dynein as determined by hand-tracking vs. automated tracking.

(G) Individual run distance measurements (mm) of yeast dynein as determined by hand-tracking vs. automated tracking.
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Figure S2. Tissue-specific recoding of the kinesin motor domain in D. pealeii, related to Figure 2

(A and B) All recoding site combinations detected from the optic lobe (A) and the stellate ganglion (B) of D. pealeii.
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Figure S3. Identification of recoding sites in the kinesin motor domain of D. opalescens, related to Figure 3

(A) Exon structure of the kinesin motor domain from D. opalescens. See STAR Methods for details. Coding sequence for the kinesin motor domain (amino acids

1–554) is indicated in dark green and spans 12 exons. All exon sequences and intron-exon junctions in the coding sequence were sequenced. All 50 and-30 intron
junctions are canonical. Exact intron sizes are indicated when determined from sequencing through the entire intron. Estimated intron sizes are indicated with a

tilde and were determined based on PCR product sizes from PCRs performed using D. opalescens genomic DNA as a template.

(B) Sequence of the exons and exon junctions of the D. opalescens kinesin motor domain.

(C) PCR products from primer sets in Table S5 yielding the genomic sequence of the D. opalescens kinesin motor domain. Ladders were run in each gel but are

cropped out for space.

(D) Clone sequencing of the kinesin motor domain from cDNA generated from the same individual animal used for genomic DNA sequencing shown. We

sequenced 87 clones and detected 12 non-synonymous edit sites and 6 synonymous edit sites. Nucleotide position is with reference to the start codon A as 1. All

of the edit sites detected (excepting a single synonymous edit detected at position 273) were previously reported in D. pealeii. As described in the methods, we

detected two additional recoding sites from our clone sequencing of D. opalescens at 6�C and 20�C: a single clone from an animal exposed to 6�Cwith an A to G

substitution at nucleotide position 818 and a single clone from an animal exposed to 20�Cwith an A to G substitution at nucleotide position 1102 (see Figures S4A

and S4B). These two positions are reported sites of recoding in D. pealeii and were included in Figure 3.
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Figure S4. Frequency and motility of cold-specific kinesin variants and substitutions, related to Figure 4

(A and B) All recoding site combinations detected from D. opalescens exposed to 6�C water (A) and 20�C water (B).

(C and D) Velocity histograms (C) and 1-CFD plots (D) of cold-specific kinesin variants shown in Figures 4D–4G.

(E) Representative kymographs of unedited D. opalescens kinesin and variants Cold-1, Cold-2 and Cold-3 at 25�C.
(F) Velocity analysis of unedited D. opalescens kinesin and variants Cold-1, Cold-2 and Cold-3 at 25�C.
(G) Run distance analysis of unedited D. opalescens kinesin and variants Cold-1, Cold-2 and Cold-3 at 25�C.
(H) Landing rates of unedited D. opalescens kinesin and variants Cold-1, Cold-2 and Cold-3 at 25�C.
(I) Percent of edited transcripts that are recoded at the indicated nucleotide position in D. opalescens at 6�C compared to 20�C. Significance was calculated by

Fisher’s exact test.

(J and K) Velocity histograms (J) and 1-CFD plots (K) of cold-preferred substitutions shown in Figures 4H–4K.
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Figure S5. Motility of human kinesin mutants, related to Figure 6

(A–C) Representative kymographs (A), velocity frequency distributions (B), and run distance frequency distributions (C) for each human kinesin mutant shown in

Figure 6. Substitutions not discussed in the main text are discussed here:

Arg367 is located in the neck coiled coil. Humans encode an arginine at this position, while cephalopods encode a lysine. An Arg367Lys substitution in human

kinesin resulted in increased velocity and decreased run distance.
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Figure S6. Motility of yeast dynein mutants, related to Figure 6

(A–C) Representative kymographs (A), velocity frequency distributions (B), and run distance frequency distributions (C) for each yeast dynein mutant shown in

Figure 6. Substitutions not discussed in the main text are discussed here:

Thr2122 is located within the H2 insert loop in AAA2L that contacts the linker when the linker bends upon ATP binding at AAA1 and ring closure.32 A triple mutant

of this contact region containing T2122G in yeast GST-Dyn1(331kDa) displays decreased velocity in singlemoleculemotility assays76 and deletion of the entire H2

insert region inDictyostelium dynein results in lowermicrotubule-stimulated ATPase activity.30We found that Thr2122Ala did not significantly affect velocity or run

distance. However, multiple amino acids in the H2 hairpin insert are recoded in cuttlefish (hTyr2265 (recoded to Cys), hAsn2271 (recoded to Ser), hThr2272

(recoded to Ala)) and it is possible that these substitutions may affect linker docking at AAA2 in other assays or when occurring in combination with each other.

Asn2915 is located at the edge of AAA4L near the AAA3/4 interface. Asn2915Ser modestly decreased velocity without altering run distance.

Ile3272 is located in the stalk and is an important stalk/stalk contact site for stabilizing the autoinhibited Phi form of dynein.33 An Ile3272Ala mutation in full-length

yeast dynein results in increased run distance and decreased velocity.77We found that Ile3272Val in GST-Dyn1(331kDa) did not significantly affect velocity or run

distance.

Ala3473: Humans encode a threonine at this position while Saccharomyces cerevisiae encodes an alanine. Cephalopods encode a threonine at this position but

can edit it to an alanine. We found that Ala3473Thr increased velocity and decreased run distance. Ala3473 lies at the edge of an exposed loop within AAA5L that

is near contact sites between AAA5 and the linker.31 Interestingly, a known contact site between AAA5 and the linker is also a cuttlefish recoding site (hLys3621

(recoded to Arg)) as is the adjacent residue (hAsn3622 (recoded to Asp)). Mutation of linker contact sites in AAA5 decreases single molecule velocity of GST-

Dyn1(331kDa).31 Another residue (yArg3476) lies on the opposite side of the AAA5 loop containing Ala3473 and may be involved in stabilizing electrostatic in-

teractions between AAA5/AAA5 domains in the Phi conformation; a Arg3476Asp mutation in full-length yeast dynein results in increased run distance.77
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